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Animal Behavior and Enrichment Coordinator Lana Pistocchi uses a hose to help dogs keep cool Tuesday at

Palm Beach County Animal Care and Control in West Palm Beach. PHOTOSBYBRUCE R. BENNETT/THE PALMBEACHPOST

By Alexandra Seltzer

PalmBeachPostStaffWriter

Animal loversareraisingmoney
and petitioning the Palm Beach
County Commission to direct
dollars to Animal Care and Con-
trol to make conditions cooler

for the dogs at
the county-run
adoption shel-
ter, where the
kennels are not
air-conditioned.
Ye s , eve r y

summer is hot,
said ACC direc-
t o r D i a n n e
Sauve. But this
year, she said,
feels like thehot-
test of all.
“The kennels

were built in
1992. And even though it was
hot in 1992, I’m not so sure that
it was this hot,” Sauve told The
Palm Beach Post.
Sauve saidnoneof thedogshas

shown signs of illness because of
the heat, andmanyof the dogs at

the sheltermay have never expe-
rienced air conditioning. But, she
said,“thatdoesn’tmeantheydon’t
need to be more comfortable.”
Peopleareconcernedabout the

dogs’ health, their potential for
adoption if they appear lethargic
from the heat and if those look-
ing to adopt will even want to
spend enough time in the facil-

ity to look at the animals.
Staffmembers alsohave todeal

with the heat. Sauve said they
know to dress appropriately and
that every year there will be a
fewmonths that are “absolutely
brutal.”
There’s no easy fix, Sauve said.

KennelscontinuedonA6

POST COVERAGEANIMALCAREANDCONTROL

Public seeks solution for
dog kennels without AC
Staffers, volunteers and
customers have to deal
with temperatures, too.

Overhead fans circulate the air in a kennel at Palm Beach County

Animal Care and Control. “It is a brutal summer,” said director

Dianne Sauve. “These fans run 24/7. The kennels were never

designed to have air conditioning.”

Palm Beach

County

Animal Care

and Control

Director

Dianne Sauve

POST COVERAGECOACHACCUSED INHOMICIDE

By Olivia Hitchcock

and Julius Whigham II

PalmBeachPostStaffWriter

While theWake Forest Univer-
sity basketball coach accused
in the death of a Palm Beach
County man was released from
a New York City jail Thursday

night, parents of
the victimspoke
out about him
on national TV
onFridaymorn-
ing.
Jamill Jones,

an a s s i s t an t
men’s basket-
ball at the uni-

versity in Winston-Salem, N.C.,
was released on his own recog-
nizance shortly after he turned
himself in, his attorney, Alain

Massena, told The Palm Beach
Post on Friday.
Jones faces a third-degree

assault charge after author-
ities alleged that he punched
35-year-old Sandor Szabo during
an encounter early Sunday on a
street corner in the borough of
Queens. Szabo was waiting for
an Uber about 1:15 a.m. Sunday
when he tapped on thewindows
of cars as he tried to determine
which was his ride.
New York City police said that

one of those vehicleswas an SUV
drivenby Jones,whoallegedlygot
out of his vehicle and punched
Szabo during a brief encounter.
Szabohit his headon the pave-

ment as he fell. He died two
days later. The New York City
Medical Examiner’s Office ruled
Szabo’s death a homicide. He
died from “blunt impact” inju-
ries to his head and brain, the
office said.
Szabo’s mother, Donna Kent,

and stepfather, Bob Kent,

appeared Friday onNBC’s Today
show to speakabout the incident.
“He just tapped on the wrong

guy’s window,” Donna Kent said
of her son in the NBC interview.
His cellphone had died, she said,
and he couldn’t find his driver.
Bob Kent added that Szabo

had been hit so hard that one
of his upper teeth was pushed
through his lip.
Jones and his family released a

CoachcontinuedonA10

Coach in fatal hit of Bocaman out of jail
Wake Forest assistant
accused of punching
stranger seeking Uber.

Jamill Jones

ByJohn Kennedy

GateHouseFlorida

TALLAHASSEE—Anopen seat for
Florida attorney general has trig-
gered open warfare among can-
didates in both the Democratic
andRepublicanprimaries for the
Cabinet post.
Republican Attorney General

Pam Bondi, term-limited after
eight years, has endorsed a fel-
low Tampa resident, former Hill-
sborough County Circuit Judge
Ashley Moody.
But Moody’s opponent, state

Rep. Frank White, a Pensacola
Republican,haspouredalmost$3
millionof his family’smoney into
TVads—mostly attackingMoody.
Both Republicans tout devo-

tion to law enforcement, con-

servative values and President
Donald Trump — while raising
doubts about the opponent’s
fealty to the same.
On theDemocratic side, there’s

also a combative twist — one that
will seethetwochallengerssquare
off in a courtroom before either

AGcontinuedonA8

Race for state AG seat
unusually combative

IN-DEPTHELECTION2018

Thepeople running for

office in theirownwords,

myPalmBeachPost.com/kyc

By Stephen Braun, Chad Day

and Laurie Kellman

AssociatedPress

ALEXANDRIA, VA. — A New York
bankexecutive testifiedFriday that
PaulManafort receivedmore than
$16million in loansafter thebank’s
chairmanexpressedinterest in join-
ing Donald Trump’s cabinet if he
wonthe2016presidential election.
The testimony in the former

Trumpcampaignchairman’sfinan-
cial fraud trial cameafterproceed-
ingswerehaltedforhoursbymyste-
riousbackstagediscussionsbetween
the judge and attorneys for both
sides.
Prosecutors now say they will

wrapuptheircaseagainstManafort
onMonday. Defense lawyers have
notsaidwhether theyexpect tocall

any witnesses after that.
It was a strange hiccup in nine

daysofproceedings thathavebeen
sometimes dramatic and featured
tense exchanges between prose-
cutors and admittedly impatient
U.S. District Judge T.S. Ellis III as
he has pushed the government to
speed up its case.
Ellis recessed the trial without

explanation after huddling with
his bailiff and attorneys from spe-
cial counselRobertMueller’soffice
and Manafort’s lawyers for more
than 20minutes.
At onepoint, Ellis left the court-

roomandheaded toward the jury
room. After bringing court back
into session, he reminded jurors
several times that they weren’t to
discuss the tax evasion and bank
fraudcaseat all. That included tell-
ing them tonot even comment on
the attire of any witnesses.
Theexchangecameduringaday

ManafortcontinuedonA8

Calk ignored red flags
onManafort, overruled
bankpresident, jury told.

Exec: Banker
OK’d loans for
job in cabinet

MANAFORTTRIAL
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ELECTION 2018AGRICULTURECOMMISSIONER

By Antonio Fins

PalmBeachPostStaffWriter

The upcoming vacancy in the
FloridaCommissioner ofAgricul-
ture andConsumerServicesposi-
tion has drawn a field of seven
candidates.
The incumbent, Republican

Adam Putnam, is finishing his
second four-year termand is pre-
vented from running for a third.

Thepost is anelectedFloridaCab-
inet seat. Putnam is running for
theGOPnomination for governor
against U.S. Rep. Ron DeSantis.
The commissioner of Agricul-

tureandConsumerServicesover-
seesamyriadofgovernmentagen-
cies and regulations. One of its
chief duties, as its title suggests,
is managing Florida’s large agri-
cultural industry, which is one
of the state’smost powerful eco-
nomic engines.
The next commissioner will

preside over a critical juncture in
this industry, from dealing with
challenges in the state’s iconic

citrus industry to changes from
the potential rewriting or cancel-
ing of the North American Free
Trade Association.

Thedepartment,however, also
supervisesanumberof important
consumer and public services.
One of those is ensuring state

gas pumps are free of skimmers
used to rip off credit card infor-
mation. Another area is regulat-
ing gunpermits, a task that came
under scrutiny this year when it
was revealed the department,
under Putnam’s watch, mishan-
dled reviews for concealedweap-
ons permits.
The seven candidates are four

Republicans and three Demo-
crats. The Republicans are Mike
Caldwell, Denise Grimsley, Mike

McCalister andBaxterTroutman.
TheDemocrats areNicole “Nikki”
Fried, Jeffrey Duane Porter and
Roy David Walker.
Caldwell, 37, is a real estate

appraiser from Fort Myers. He
has been a state representative
since 2011.
Caldwell supports keepingfire-

armsoversight in thedepartment
because he said it’s important
that duty falls under an agency
led by an elected representative
of the people. He says as agri-
culture commissioner he would

ElectioncontinuedonB4

Seven seeking state agriculture post
Gun permits, iconic
citrus industry among
topics of concern.

Thepeople running for

office in theirownwords,

myPalmBeachPost.com/kyc

By George Bennett

PalmBeachPostStaffWriter

BOCA RATON — Roger Stone
vowed never to testify against
President Donald Trump, Ben
Carson weighed in on “Trump
derangement syndrome” and
Trump-endorsed gubernatorial
candidate RonDeSantis said he’s
kicking GOP primary foe Adam
Putnam’s “keister” Thursday at
a Palm Beach County Republi-
can Party dinner.
The local GOP’s $145-a-plate

Lobsterfestdrew450peopletothe
PoloClub.BothDeSantis andPut-
nam, rivals in theAug. 28Repub-
licanprimary,were scheduled to
attend the event. But Putnamgot
tied up at a previously scheduled
meeting in Miami and couldn’t
get to the Palm Beach County

dinner on time, Putnam spokes-
woman Meredith Beatrice said.
So DeSantis, accompanied by

wife Casey and 4-month-old son
Mason, had the crowd of party
activists and donors to himself.
While a line formed in a VIP

reception area to get photoswith
U.S. Reps. DeSantis and Brian
Mast, and Housing and Urban
Development Secretary Carson,
Stone arrived in a seersucker suit
and generated his own crowd in
the lobby.
LongtimeTrumpfriendStone’s

name has frequently been men-
tioned in special counsel Robert
Mueller’s investigation of poten-
tial collusionbetweenRussia and
Trump’s 2016 campaign.
OnFriday, anassociateof Stone

was held in contempt of court, a
movespotlightingagrowing focus
byMueller on Stone, as reported
by the Associated Press.
ButonThursday inBocaRaton,

GOPcontinuedonB4

Roger Stone vows:
‘I will never testify
against the president.’

450 hobnob at
GOP Lobsterfest

ELECTION 2018GOP’SLOBSTERFEST

ByJodie Wagner

PalmBeachPostStaffWriter

PALM BEACH GARDENS — Katie
Nunez works two jobs through
The Arc of Palm Beach Coun-
ty’s job training program, one at
Walgreens and the other at Otis
Elevator Co.
Thursday afternoon at Palm

Beach State College, the 32-year-
old LakeWorth resident sat with
Otis credit and collections ana-
lyst Michelle Swindell as she
demonstrated stuffing envelopes
to groups of young people with
disabilities.
Otis, which develops, manu-

factures and markets elevators,
escalators andmovingwalkways,
wasoneof22 localbusinesses that
tookpart inTheArcofPalmBeach
County’s first Job-A-Paloozaevent
at the Palm Beach State College
campus in Palm Beach Gardens.
A fast-paced job training event

for students ages 14-to-21, Job-

A-Palooza gives candidates the
opportunity to learn about pos-
sible careers andmeet potential
employers.
It targets young people with

developmental andotherdisabili-
tieswhowant towork but do not
know what is available to them.
“Thiseventhelpsusadvanceour

messageofacceptance,”saidKim-
berlyMcCarten, The Arc of Palm
BeachCountyCEOandpresident.
“Wewantbusinesses toknowthat
wehavea job force that is trained,
eager and ready to work.”
Thursday’s event, which was

the first of four that will be held
onPalmBeachStateCollege cam-
puses — Boca Raton, LakeWorth
and Loxahatchee are set to host
events Aug. 25, Sept. 8 and Sept.
15, respectively — drew 65 stu-
dents, 65 mentors and 22 busi-
nesses that want to hire people
with disabilities.
Each business demonstrated

a task such as cookie decorat-
ing, floral arranging and silver-
ware rolling, and participants
followed by completing the task

Job trainingcontinuedonB2

Young peoplewith
disabilitiesmeet
potential employers.

Job-A-Palooza event
1st of four at college

PALM BEACH GARDENS JOB-A-PALOOZA

Clara Corti, a Breakers employee in the pastry department, gives a

chef’s hat to Michael Mosley after decorating cookies during Job-A-

Palooza in Palm Beach Gardens. RICHARDGRAULICH / THE PALMBEACHPOST

By Kimberly Miller

PalmBeachPostStaffWriter

A special cosmic gift will add
to this weekend’s acclaimed Per-
seid meteor shower, which is
considered one of the most reli-
able and robust celestial shows
of the year.
The attention-hogging moon

will be justpastnew,meaning less
lunar light pollution to obscure
the Perseids — an omission that
won’t happen again during this
shower until 2021.
Saturday after 11 p.m. through

Sundaymorning, and again Sun-
day night through earlyMonday
will be the best viewing times for
the shower named for Perseus,
a mythical monster slayer and
Greek hero.
The Perseids are generally

active from late July throughAug.
24, but peak Saturday through
Monday.

The shower gets going in South
Florida as the constellation Per-
seus comes up over the north-
eastern horizon, which is about

11 p.m., said J. Kelly Beatty, senior
editor for Sky and Telescope.
“The very early ones are skim-

ming through the atmosphere
and can create really dramatic
fireballs,” Beatty said. “If you
are looking froma very dark site,
like themiddle of theEverglades,
youmight see one everyminute,
but if not, it might be one every
10 to 15 minutes.”
The best viewing conditions —

generally a dark area away from
the city lights — can be hard to
come by in South Florida, but
a drive to Lake Okeechobee or
even a stroll on the beach may
suffice. Also, the website Slooh
will live webcast the shower to
its members beginning at 5 p.m.
Sunday. Memberships are avail-
able at Slooh.com.
The Perseid shower is consid-

ered runner-up in quantity and

PerseidscontinuedonB2

Dark moon on weekend means
better viewing for the Perseids

ASTRONOMYPERSEIDS

A Perseid fireball, seen over

New Mexico in August 2015. The

Perseid shower this weekend is

fairly rich in fireballs. NASA 2015

By George Bennett

PalmBeachPostStaffWriter

WEST PALM BEACH— Returning
to a region that gavehimvaluable
schooling in politics and public
relations, former White House
spokesman Sean Spicer said Fri-
day he wishes he had another
chance to handle the inaugu-
ration crowd-size controversy
that helped define his rocky six
months as spokesman for Presi-
dent Donald Trump.
Spicer fielded questions from

TimBurke,publisherofThePalm
Beach Post and the Palm Beach
Daily News, at a Forum Club of
thePalmBeaches lunch thatdrew
about 700 people to the Kravis
Center. Spicer also took some

audience questions and signed
copies of his book, “The Brief-
ing: Politics, the Press, and the
President.”
“I would like to start by asking

you if you agree with my assess-
ment that today’s crowd is the
largest audience to everwitness a
function — period — both in per-
sonandaround theglobe,”Burke
asked Spicer, echoing Spicer’s
infamous declaration on Jan. 21,
2017, about the crowdat Trump’s
inauguration.
“Hold on — you don’t mind if

I look at the aerial footage first,”
Spicerreplied,playingalong.After
rising fromhis chair to check out
the room,Spicer concluded: “Oh,
yeah. Unquestionably.”
Spicer said he had been

instructed by Trump to “go push
back”againstTVreports thatcom-
pared Trump’s inaugural crowd
unfavorably to the crowd at for-
mer President Barack Obama’s

first inauguration.
“I’ve been very clear that if

there was one day in my entire
life I’d take a do-over on, that’s
1, 2 and 3,” Spicer said.
“Itdidn’tgowell. I got it,”Spicer

said. He said hewas trying to get
the media to “pivot” from the
crowd-size issue and focus on the
“enthusiasm”ofTrump’s support-
ers, but he discovered it didn’t
work as soon as he got back to
his office from the White House
briefing room.
“I’m thinking I’m going to get

this attaboy, like ‘Hereyougo,you
crushed it.’ And he’s like ‘What
the hell was that?’” said Spicer,
who said he feared he’d be fired
beforeheeven receivedhisWhite
House ID and parking pass.
“If thepresidentsayssomething

that you know is untrue, would
you do it over again in terms of

SpicercontinuedonB2

Spicerwishes he had
a crowd-size do-over

FormerWhite House
press secretary speaks,
signs copies of book.

WEST PALM BEACHFORUMCLUB

Sean Spicer, former White House press secretary, told the Forum Club of the Palm Beaches he wishes he

had another shot at discussing the crowd size at Trump’s inauguration. BILL INGRAM / THE PALMBEACHPOST
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FLORIDALOTTERY
www.flalottery.com

FRIDAY

MegaMillions

Not available*

LuckyMoney

Not available*

Fantasy 5

Not available*

Pick 5

Afternoon 3-1-1-4-6

Evening 8-0-1-9-5

Pick 4

Afternoon 0-0-5-7

Evening 1-8-7-1

Pick 3

Afternoon 9-7-5

Evening 9-1-8

Pick 2

Afternoon 2-2

Evening 9-9

THURSDAY

Cash4Life

1-24-26-48-60 Cash Ball 1

CB plus all 5 $1,000/day for life

Winners 0

All 5 $1,000/week for life

Winners 0

CB plus 4 of 5 $2,500

4 of 5 $500

CB plus 3 of 5 $100

3 of 5 $25

CB plus 2 of 5 $10

Fantasy 5

1-6-11-13-33

All 5 Rolldown

Winners 0

4 of 5 $555

3 of 5 $17.50
*Drawing held after The Post went to press

ELECTION 2018GOVERNORRACE

Waitress claimedGreene smacked her arm
By George Bennett

PalmBeachPostStaffWriter

A cocktail waitress who
workedat JeffGreene’s Palm
Beach hotel in 2012 told
police she was “smacked
on thearm”byGreenewhen
hewantedher to turn down
the music in a hotel restau-
rant, according to a report
that surfaced Thursday and
wasdisputedbyGreene, the
billionaire investor who’s
now a Democratic candi-
date for governor.
Greene merely “tapped”

thewomanon thearmtoget
her attention, said Greene’s
campaign spokeswoman,
Claire VanSusteren, after

Miami TV station WFOR
Channel 4 reported on the
incident.
Nochargeswerefiled.The

waitress, Lisa Ann Thomas,
filed a report with the Palm
Beach Police Department
17 days after the Dec. 28,
2012, encounter at Greene’s
OmphoyHotel,which isnow
the Tideline Ocean Resort
and Spa. According to the
report, Thomas, then 24,
saidshehadnotbeen injured
and did not wish to press
charges, but “said her attor-
ney directed her to file a
police report” to document
the incident.
Efforts to reach Thomas

onFridaywereunsuccessful.

According to the police
report, Thomas “said Jeff
Greene walked up to her
and ‘smacked her on the
arm’ and said, ‘can you turn
down the music.’ She said
she was very offended that
he hit her on the arm and
later resigned her job.”
Theofficerfiling thereport

said he asked Thomas if
she had any injuries, if she
thought Greene intended
to physically hurt her and
if there were any “fighting
words.”
“Ms. Thomas said ‘No,’

but she was offended that
Jeff Greene smacked her on
the arm and she thought
that was inappropriate,”

the report said.
VanSusteren, the Greene

spokeswoman, called the
incident a “nonstory” being
brought forward forpolitical
reasons aheadof theAug. 28
Democratic primary.
“Jeff was having dinner

with his wife and children
three days after Christmas.
Themusicwas loud and the
guests at thenext tablewere
having a hard time getting
the staff’s attention to ask
them to turn down the vol-
ume. As the owner of the
hotel, Jeff walked up to the
formeremployee,tappedher
on the arm, and asked her
to turn down the volume,”
VanSusteren said.

“As you can read in the
report, the formeremployee
was ‘offended’ by Jeff ’s
actions — but did not have
any injuries, did not think
he intended to physically
hurther, andconfirmed that
no fightingwordswere spo-
ken,”VanSusteren said. “Jeff
wishes this formeremployee
all the best.”
After the Miami station

aired the report on the
incident, the president of
the Florida chapter of the
National Organization for
Women called onGreene to
drop out of the race.
“This type of assault is

rooted in power imbalance,
and so it’s unfortunately not

surprising that a billionaire
like Jeff Greene victimized
a female employee. It was
incredibly brave of her to
report the assault, and we
stand with her,” said Flor-
ida NOW President Terry
Sanders.
VanSusteren noted that

Sanders contributed $100
in June to Gwen Graham,
one of Greene’s rivals in the
Democratic primary.
“Terry chose to inappro-

priatelymischaracterizeatap
onthearmassomething inju-
rious or sexual in nature,”
VanSusteren said.

gbennett@pbpost.com

Twitter:@gbennettpost

themselves with help from
their mentors. Businesses
judged the participants on
the quality or speed of their
performance, dependingon
the task.
Participants were excited

about theopportunity to test
their skills and find employ-
ment.
“I’m here to learn how to

find a job,” 18-year-old Dan-
iel Northern said.
Businesseswere happy to

offer them that opportunity.
Otis already works with

a handful of young people
with disabilities, and they
have been a major asset to
the company, Swindell said.
Theystuffenvelopes,man-

age return mail and record
data, among other tasks.
“They are so happy to

come in towork every day,”
Swindell said. “They are so

efficient, and they really love
their work.”
The Arc of Palm Beach

County provides services,
education and advocacy
for children and adults with
developmental disabilities
and their families. It cele-
brates its 60th anniversary
this year.
For information, visit

www.arcpbc.org.

jwagner@pbpost.com

Twitter:@JRWagner5
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Sarah Jenkins (left), an associate with Kendra Scott, works with Marsheka Gallion on a

necklace during Job-A-Palooza. RICHARDGRAULICH /THEPALMBEACHPOST

brilliance only to the Gem-
inid shower in December,
and is known for being fairly
rich in fireballs. Fireballs
are brighter than the planet
Venus.
ANASA analysis of all-sky

images taken from 2008 to
2013 shows that the Perse-
idsdelivermorebrightmete-
ors than any other annual
meteor shower, according
to Sky & Telescope.

Debris from the comet
109P/Swift-Tuttle is the
source of the Perseids. The
comet orbits the sun in a
large cigar-shaped motion,
with Earth passing through
the comet rubble every year
in mid-August.
The comet sheds debris

that can range from the size
of a pinhead to a half-dollar.
“The moonless sky this

year means the viewing
will be excellent, and the
shower’s predicted peak
is timed especially well for
North America,” said Sky

& Telescope Observing Edi-
tor Diana Hannikainen in a
news release.
“Under a very dark sky,

youmight see up to onePer-
seid perminute late on Sun-
day night or after midnight
on Monday morning.”
Whether South Florida’s

skies will cooperate with
viewing the Perseids is in
question.
After about of Saharanair

dried out the atmosphere
midweek, showers were
expected to extend through
theweekend in amore typ-

ical summer pattern.
TheNationalWeather Ser-

vice in Miami is forecasting
a 30 percent chance of rain
today and tonight formuch
ofPalmBeachCountywitha
daytimehigh temperatureof
91. The heat index, or “feels
like” temperature, could hit
103 today.
Sunday also has a 30 per-

cent chanceof showerswith
the possibility of thunder-
storms.

kmiller@pbpost.com

Twitter:@kmillerweather

Perseids
continued fromB1

how you represented it?”
Burke also asked Spicer.
“I didn’t say Sean Spicer

believes this or theAcademy
of Sciences corroborates it,”
Spicer replied.
“Your tenure as a press

secretary is about five sec-
onds if you stand up at the
podium,nomatterwhoyou
speak for, and you go ‘The
president believes this, but
I gotta be honest with you,
it’s not true.’... That makes
Scaramucci look like a long-
timer,” Spicer said.
Scaramucci is Anthony

Scaramucci, whose hiring
by Trump as communica-
tions director in July 2017
triggered Spicer’s resigna-
tion. Scaramucci lasted less
than twoweeks after giving
a profanity-laden critique of
White House aides Reince
Priebus and Steve Bannon
to The New Yorker.
Spicer, 46, saidhe learned

a lot working for a pair of
South Florida members of
Congress — former Repub-
lican U.S. Reps. Mark Foley
and Clay Shaw.
Spicer, who worked for

Foley in the 1990s, said
Foley’s hunger for media
coverage “taughtmehow to
be aggressive, how to hunt
for press. ... It was a great
way to get an introduction
into thinking about earned
media, how to get an event
going.”
In2000,Spicer left Foley’s

office to work on Shaw’s
tough re-election battle
against Democrat Elaine
Bloom. Shawendedupwin-
ningby599votes inarecount

that was overshadowed by
another Florida recount.
“It turnedoutweweresec-

ond in line at every event,
because of Bush vs. Gore.
... That was a pretty intense
time — talk about an intro-
duction in the school ofhard
knocks of elections,” Spicer
said.
Spicer was asked about

Trump’s frequent criticism
of themedia and concerns it
could leadtoviolenceagainst
reporters.
“I think it’s bad to paint

any industry with a broad
brush,” Spicer said. He said
journalists should not be
threatened, but he said the
problemisbroader thanthat.

“The idea in this country
that we’re at a point where
people— journalists, govern-
mentofficials, citizens—have
to worry about their safety
because they’re expressing
a point of view is a major
problem in our society,”
Spicer said.
On the question of col-

lusion between the 2016
Trump campaign and Rus-
sia, Spicer said: “I played
a senior level on the cam-
paign, I was a senior mem-
ber of the transition and a
senior White House staffer.
I’venever seenanyevidence
of anything that would lead
me to believe that there’s
any evidence, whatsoever,

of collusion. Zero. Nada.”
He said Russia’s goal in

2016“reallywasn’t tounder-
mine our election. It’s to
undermine the confidence
thatwe have in the integrity
of our systems, to make us
not believe, to not trust.”
“Doyou think they’re suc-

ceeding?” Burke asked.
“I think they are,” Spicer

said. “Look atwherewe are
as a society. We question
each other,wedon’t believe
the media as much, we’re
undermining government
institutions ... I think to some
degree they’re succeeding.”

gbennett@pbpost.com
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Spicer
continued fromB1

Ex-White House press secretary Sean Spicer (left) poses for a photograph after signing

a copy of his book at the Forum Club of the Palm Beaches. BILL INGRAM / THE PALMBEACHPOST

By Hannah Morse

PalmBeachPostStaffWriter

JUP ITER — Fou r day s
before the new school year
begins, Jupiter Town Coun-
cil approved an agreement
between the police depart-
ment and the Palm Beach
County School District to
providefiveofficers topatrol
the town’s noncharter pub-
lic elementary schools until
the district police depart-
ment hires its own officers.
PalmBeachGardens,Boca

Raton,DelrayBeach,Riviera
Beach, North Palm Beach
and Lantana have already
signed security agreements
with the School District,
and others are expected
to follow.
Officershadbeenassigned

to Jupiter Elementary, Light-
house Elementary, Lime-
stone Creek Elementary,
Jerry Thomas Elementary
and Beacon Cove Interme-
diate in July for the first half
of the 2018-19 school year
in anticipation of the new
school safety requirements,
Jupiter Police Chief Daniel
Kerr told The Palm Beach
Post. In December, Jupiter
officers will have another
chance to sign up to cover
the secondhalf of the school
year.
The Marjory Stoneman

Douglas High School Pub-
lic Safety Act, signed after
17 students and facultywere
killed at theParkland school
onValentine’s Day, requires
oneormore school resource
officers, school safety offi-
cers or school guardian be
stationed at each school.
The town will be reim-

bursed by the School Dis-
trict’s police department

at $81.48 an hour, with the
rate increasing to $85.38 an
houronApril 1, according to
the agreement.
Kerr said officers were

given video training to learn
what their expectations are.
Officers are expected to

be at the schools a half-hour
beforeschoolbegins through
a half-hour after school lets
out, according to the agree-
ment.Theofficer“shallmain-
tain a visual presence at the
entrance to the school at
arrival and dismissal times
and shall move throughout
the school during the school
day, checking access/egress
points and overall security
of campus,” the agreement
states.
The officer is the first

responder to any incident
that may harm or threaten
students, teachers or par-
ents on campus, but not
“noncriminal violations.”
Don’t expect the officer to
enforce the dress code or
resolve loitering issues —
the School District notes
that the officer’s job is to
address student safety, not
“public order offenses” that
are better suited for school
staff to handle.
The agreement lasts until

June 30, 2020, and can be
renewed for one-year terms
for up to three more years.
Kerr said while he’s pre-
pared for his officers to be
at schools for that time, he
doesn’t think it will be that
long.
“I think the (Palm Beach

CountySchoolDistrictPolice
Department is)doinga really
good jobof recruiting,”Kerr
said.
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Jupiter police will
patrol elementaries

JUPITER

ByTony Doris

PalmBeachPostStaffWriter

WESTPALMBEACH—Thecity
is taking a hard look at its
pavement.All259.4milesof it.
M a y o r J e r i M u o i o

announced Thursday an
Orlando company named
DigitalTransferSolutionshas
embarked on a three-week
project to digitally scan the
surface of all city roads, as
well as signsandcurbramps,
to helpWest Palm prioritize
maintenance and repaving
projects.
It’s a job the city takes on

every five years, scanning
and analyzing digital images
of its road system, as well
as its 17,094 signs and 4,035
curb ramps.
Daniel Behnke, director

of assetmanagement opera-
tions for DTS, said the com-
panies specialized vans are
equipped with high-defini-
tion cameras and laser-illu-
minated scanners that spot
cracks, potholes and other
defects. The images feed into
acomputersystemthat ranks
road conditions.
City engineers viewing the

results can see the analysis
and call up images to decide
how to allocate the $1.5 mil-
lion the city spends annu-
ally on resurfacing. Thedata
also helps the city “leverage
opportunities” infinding the
most efficientway to orches-
trate road repairs, city traf-
fic engineerUyenDang said.
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City works to rank
repairs, repaving
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ByJorge Milian

PalmBeachPostStaffWriter

Amotorcyclist was taken
by helicopter to a hospital
Friday after apparently los-
ing control and crashing in
Wellington, according to the
Palm Beach County Sher-
iff’s Office.

Thecrash tookplaceat the
intersection of E. Hampton
Circle and Forest Hill Bou-
levard.
Thesheriff’sofficesaid the

motorcyclist “may have lost
control for some unknown
reason”and left theroadway.
The injured person was

not identified.

Motorcyclist airlifted
after injured in crash

WELLINGTON
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